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ANDA wins third consecutive award for AP-460 Cleaning System
FREMONT, CALIFORNIA ― February 2019 ― Anda Technologies, a leading provider of fluid
application and custom design manufacturing equipment, is pleased to announce that it was
awarded a 2019 NPI Award in the category of Cleaning Equipment for its AP-460 Cleaning
System. The award was presented to the company during a Tuesday, Jan. 29, 2019 ceremony
that took place at the San Diego Convention Center during the IPC APEX EXPO.
The technologically advanced AP-460
removes all impurities and contaminants
(including dust, grease and dirt, as well as
static electricity), improving surface area
adhesion.
The unique, high-speed AP-460 is a low-cost,
in-line, atmospheric plasma system. It is
equipped with IPC + motion control card and
Windows 7 OS, as well as two programming
modes to meet various needs. With a
maximum movement speed of 800mm/S and
working speed of 500mm/S, the fast and efficient system can increase productivity.
The AP-460 also was recognized in 2018 by the Global Technology Award and Mexico
Technology Award programs.
Premiering in 2008, the NPI Awards program is an annual celebration of product excellence in
electronics surface mount assembly. Premier products based on the finest examples of creative
advancement in technology are chosen by a distinguished panel of industry experts.
###
About Anda Automation
Anda Automation was founded in 2008 with headquarters in Dongguan, China. The company also has
offices in Fremont in California, Guadalajara in Mexico, Hong Kong, Suzhou & Changsha in China and 20
service centers worldwide. Anda develops high precision dispensing/coating valve, linear motor, servo
linear guide, polymer mineral casting and optical assembly equipment. In the fluid application area, Anda
offers unique technology to fabricate high precision dispensers, coating machines, UV & Thermal curing
ovens and plasma cleaning equipment. For more information, visit http://www.anda.us/.

